Guide to Taylor’s House

Who: Youth ages 11—18 years old seeking shelter, respite care, stability and growth.

(Unable to house youth who are actively suicidal, have sex abuse charges or open case, fire starting behavior, history of intentionally harming animals)

What: 10 bed emergency house (shelter) serving Marion & Polk Counties

When: 24/7/365

Where: Near downtown Salem (contact us for exact address). ADA accessible and near bus line

Why: To provide temporary housing, case management & opportunity to our community’s youth who’s age and circumstances often leave them falling through the cracks without a safety net.

How: Through community partnerships, grants and generous donors.

Access: Call directly (#971.273.7300) or via our Drop In center (#503.391.6428)

Referrals: Please call ahead for a pre-screen and bed availability. We would like to avoid unannounced referrals showing up directly at the house. If we are unable to provide shelter, we are not responsible for finding an alternative placement except for youth self-referrals.

- **Community, Service Providers & Parents:** 8am—7pm every day.
- **Law Enforcement & DHS:** Anytime. If during night hours we will ask you to stay onsite while we complete the intake process to assist in providing supervision.
- **Youth:** 12—7pm everyday by visiting our Drop IN center. You can also call, text or message us for more info.